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Vicksoarg, Miss., Feb. 9, 1897.
C. H. Xones,
Pacific Press, Oakland, Cal.
near Brother:--T
I have to-du; received a letter from'. Te. Robert, engraver
at the RicH office.
Helistates that he can come here and take hold of the
work and stay till it is done.
I wrote you in regard the this natter on
the 26th of January, and hope for a reply at an early date.
Rut as the
matter is where it denands immediate acton I eill write again in regard
to it, seein I have more definite information respecting it.
3re. Robert will core for the same wages he receives at ..he RM
which is 30 cts. an hour.
He states that he is now much better prepared
to do tha work than he was when I saw him at B.C. as he has had some val.vahle experience.
In the -lay deem he proposes to make a stop in Chicago
and look up some matters that he needs to know, or, that will be of boneftt to him in the work, for he wants to loin me in makina the coming :.hook
the very best thing that is out.
I am sure he will do his very best- ,
wed that he will get off more than twice as much work than he would if it
were to be done at B.C.
Ile must know in regard to this immediately, for he was arraneing to do some other work, for other parties, and must give an answer
Now, the matters lies rieht or the
very seen in ree;ard to the matter.
point of his wages.
He wants it so that his wife can draw a portion of
hie ,.,rages fe•om the R'H as she needs teem, as he will leave her in B.C.
I ask that Pacific Press settle the current expenses of tee engraving on
When 0.0.S. Carle out
this book, for it will be theirs to pay any way.
the I.T.S. settled all the bills as the work progressed.
If it were
done by P.P. later they would pay these bills as the accrue.
T‘Y desire
Then the
is to have ..rte work progressing while I an at work on tee Fss.
book can he brought out much sooner than it could otherwise be brought
out.
As I stated before, I will be responsible for the work being satisfactory when it comes out, and will see that it is all right, if not,
will mare it seq.
I think six weeks of Robert's time will finish the work. This
will make a very snail coot for such illustrating as we expect to do. In
addition to his wages there will he his fare to and from the boat, which
If this stares in the way I will pae helf of it
will he about 340.00.
out of my owrofpocket for the sake of having him with me when the designOf course, if yell have some other work you would like to
ing is done.
bring in in connection. with this work it car be done, as he will be a P.P
Please do not aelaa in this matter, for I have a greae deal
eieployee.
at stake in it, and whatever is done must be done at once. '
If you have not already written ;'cur decision, please wire ee
here ir, reaard to it, care box 326, postoffice.
Bro. Jones, the P.P. ,will lose nothing by complying with this
I hardly know why I keep pressing the matter in this lette
propostion.
only because there is so much. at stake that. I want to make you see is.
I shall look for your reply with much anxiety.
Your brother in the work,
•

